President to Plan All Class Reunions

Art Miller and Kay Elwers were elected President and Secretary, respectively, of the Senior class on December 9 in the Chapel. Miller won by a tally of 64 to 32 over Bruce Bower, who ran on the ballot where Seniors and Juniors brecate in the division of the College. Elwers also achieved a majority over two others who ran on the ticket.

Promises: Science-Floor Done Next Year

"We have to be completely man¬ aged next year," said Mr. Byler in his address to the students. The group, which is composed of students and faculty members, is currently working on the construction of a new science building. The building will be ready for use in the fall of next year.
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Most Roads Lead Fast From Appleton as Vikes Celebrate Christmas

Batterson hole

Among the Lawrentians who are going to study or sleep this vacation there have been a number of activities that will be enjoyed by the students. One of these activities is the annual celebration of Christmas. The students are looking forward to spending time with family and friends, and enjoying the festive atmosphere.
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By Bob Partridge

**Belling**

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
204 E. College Ave. Dial 3-5551
With Complete Lines Of Drugs And Toiletries

**Why Walk When You Can Whizz by in a New Car?**

CONVENTIONAL COLORED CARS ARE AVAILABLE FOR RENT BY THE HOUR, DAY AND WEEK . . .

**DRIVE IT YOURSELF!**

Red Top Cab Co.
DIAL 3-6666 For The Fastest Cab Service In Appleton

Tasty Pastries!

* "We Specialize in Decorated and Party Cakes"*

ELM TREE BAKERY
308 E. College Ave.

---

**World Problems Emphasized by Atom Scientist**

Hughes Directing Peace Time Uses Of Atomic Energy

"Social implications of Atomic Power" was the topic of last Thursday's essay given by Dr. Donald A. Hughes, Director of Nuclear Research, Division of the Argonne National Laboratory near Chicago. The lecture was given in the Chip

The main problem, Hughes stated, "How can such a large technical advance be maintained in an efficient and democratic way? How can it be controlled in an efficient and democratic way? When putting this power in the hands of private industry, how much will the world be able to give? These are the unanswered questions which confront today's authorities of a nation's power.

Hughes, who for the past 3 years has been in charge of the secret research until now has cost the nation a total of five billion dollars. That means that on the average, every family in the United States has spent 167 dollars toward the development of atomic energy. One large reaction pile can furnish enough atomic power to supply all the heat, light and industrial needs of the whole city as the world goes on for the next 100 years. Small piles of similar size will come into use. Large

---

**Dite Tells of Photo Exhibit**

**No Limitations on Subject Material**

"Lawrence college photography exhibit, which were held in the library last year, were judged such a success that we want to continue them again this year," states James F. Dite in an announcement to Lawrence student and faculty photographers. Everyone who has and who has not, participated before is invited to contribute pictures to this exhibit.

The rules are as follows:

1. There is no restriction on subject material. Pictures may be black and white or color.

2. Prints are to be mounted on a 12 x 18 inch white or light toned mount and may be no smaller than 9 x 12 inches. Only one print may be placed on each mount and they are to be hung vertically only.

3. Prints, ready for hanging, must be submitted to James F. Dite, by Friday, February 14, 1949. There will be another exhibit due in May. Photographs are not to be returned.

---

**All German Christmas Program Given Sunday**

German voices filled the spacious rooms while the Lawrence College Deutscher Verein held its annual Christmas party there Sunday, December 13.

Members of the group were entertained by a quartet consisting of Joen Maa, Ethel Lass Stenstrom, George Campbell and Dale Tommey, accompanied by a trio of Evelyn Russell, Joan Maa, and Ethel Loa Stenstrom, who presented "Weihnachtslieder.

Solos were Evelyn Russell and Joen Maa, who sang "O Janissari" and "Weihnachten," respectively.

Gluten in the special Christmas program were Art Freeman, who read passages from the Christmas story, and a reading of the story of the first atomic bomb by the song "Silent Night." The program was directed by Dick Sears.

---

**FREE SKI LESSONS**

See Us For Your Ski Equipment
Berggren Bros. Sport Shop
121 N. Appleton St.

---

**Frostbite**

Merry Christmas

---

**From the Laurentian Staff**
**Marx Jewelers**

133 College Ave.

A group of interested students wish to point out at this time that "Gunker" has sold the following in his column:

**Religion in Today's World**

*Is Discussed*

Mr. Easton Applies Christianity to Current Problems

Two members of the Lawrence faculty, both associated with the department of religion, have written books which have recently been published. W. Burrell Easton, J. Roy Eckardt each has contributed a book in the field of the Christian religion, but each has chosen a different subject in that field.

Mr. Easton's book, Thinking Christianly, published by the Macmillan company, deals with the Spanish club Christmas party book "Divisions of the World" was attributed by China are gunpowder, an animal and filled with candy and fluence which led to the age of disturbances. Mr. Hart stated that Polo's to Pola, to be freshman studies student.

But the students attending the party expected violence on the day of the party. Mr. Hart described the Italian elections as the most frightening. He likened the split of India into Pakistan and Hindustan to the first peaceful period in India's 3000 years of recorded history. They abolished religions were, were, the natives of law and justice, even in the day of the Qing dynasty, and the British.

Most of the money for the band, the orchestra, and the dance will come from the "students' fees". But the students attending the dance will have to share some of the costs. Each couple will have to pay the cost for each couple. The students attending the dance will have to do a described work last week.

Mr. Hart stated that he had a certain number of people who might be ready to do a described work last week.

In presenting the life of Marco Polo, Hart's Subject Beloit Has Krupa For Winter Formal

With Student's Help

"Give Krupa for the Christmas formal!" That's the exciting word that was circulated around the Beloit campus when the "Festa dancer in the land" was scheduled to play at their Christmas formal dance.

One might think that everyone who was in the dance would have to go to the dance to be a festive dancer. But this is not the case. Krupa put in an appearance at the ballroom, according to Hart. Can also live cut in, with raw materials on the side of the new border line and industrial areas on the other side.

Can also live cut in, with raw materials on the side of the new border line and industrial areas on the other side.

*Note to编辑*

Beloit has three chief problems.

**Quotations**
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Christmas Festivities for Greeks Begin With Parties

A Quaker college in Wilmington, Ohio, has undertaken an unusual venture in higher education. Wilmington College, of which Samuel D. Marble is president, has felt the brunt of the housing situation and has decided to do something about it. Ten female students and 50 faculty members have contributed over $50,000 worth of labor in building a new dormitory by mixing cement, digging ditches and laying blocks. The building, which has two stories high, has fine windows and will have everything to make the students as comfortable as possible. They begin the project last April 15 and Dr. Marble said they hope to have it before our fall term opens. Everyone is excited about the building. It has brought the campus closer together. Why, even a football victory could do no more to develop college spirit!" It was Dr. Marble who, when he noticed that many of the students, most of them ex servicemen and temporary locals, were divided and away from each other, decided that there was something that could be done about it.

Not only free labor, but many materials have been donated to the college. All the cement for the building, roofing, asphalt tile, 200 pairs of gloves "to protect the tender hands of the workmen," and many other useful things have been contributed.

From Tom in the morning till 10:30 at night the entire college family was pouring space hours to the construction work. Each day dozens of young men and women worked side by side with the other campus members. The professor of English, George Bowman, who hardly ever misses a day of work, let our hair down here. Sometimes we could hardly hold our gasps of excitement right here in the dirt and mud.

The New Style

For

NEW BEAUTY

BUETOW'S

Beauty Shop

225 E. College Ave.
Phone 4-2131

FRANK SAPIELLE

RECORDING STUDIOs

For a memory for a lifetime—This thorough, intensive course—Music and Business too!—For a memory for a lifetime—This thorough, intensive course—Music and Business too!

Monday: Tuesday: Wednesday: Thursday: Friday: Saturday:

For Faster, Friendlier Service... 

Fountain  Service  DeLuxe

STUDENT'S...

VISIT THE

STATE RESTAURANT

215 W. College Ave.

GO DELUXE

AT LOWEST RATES

Yellow Cab

Dial 3-4444

STUDENT'S...

LIGHT NOONDAY LUNCHES

SODAS  •  SUNDAES  •  SOFT DRINKS

SERVING BREAKFAST at 6:15 A.M.

COSSMETICS

PRESCRIPTIONS

VOIGHT'S DRUG STORE

134 E. College Ave.

FOR FASTER, FRIENDLIER SERVICE...

• Dinners

• Short

• Orders

& Appointment

• Fountain

• Service

• DeLuxe

208 E. College

NEW WAY TO GET COLLEGE SPIRIT

A Quaker college in Wilmington, Ohio, has undertaken an unusual venture in higher education. Wilmington College, of which Samuel D. Marble is president, has felt the brunt of the housing situation and has decided to do something about it. Ten female students and 50 faculty members have contributed over $50,000 worth of labor in building a new dormitory by mixing cement, digging ditches and laying blocks. The building, which has two stories high, has fine windows and will have everything to make the students as comfortable as possible. They begin the project last April 15 and Dr. Marble said they hope to have it before their fall term opens. Everyone is excited about the building. It has brought the campus closer together. Why, even a football victory could do no more to develop college spirit!" It was Dr. Marble who, when he noticed that many of the students, most of them ex servicemen and temporary locals, were divided and away from each other, decided that there was something that could be done about it.

Not only free labor, but many materials have been donated to the college. All the cement for the building, roofing, asphalt tile, 200 pairs of gloves "to protect the tender hands of the workmen," and many other useful things have been contributed.
A Glance Behind the Office Desks

Administration Kept Busy Solving Problems And Answering Queries

Recommendation
To: Lawrence Readers
From: Dorothy Dohr, Anne Kompass

Football reporter eager to cover assignment. We hoped up the library steps, showing Madeleine around the second floor. "I've got the codex to handle," she said, "and I've got a high score on the test." In addition to their assignments, Dorothy and Anne are working on an interview in an hour. With pen in hand and interview on the way, they are looking for new ideas. "My biggest problem," Dorothy said, "is to find enough people to interview. How can you interview 10 people in an hour?"

Mr. Hulbert, before Marjorie's graduation from Kaukauna High School in June '38, was active in newspaper and annual work and she likes to write. Marjorie likes seeing people and she finds her work pleasing. Another Kaukauna student, her major is business administration and administration offices.

"We're from the Lawrence." Those magic words, Bob Shultz, dean of men, and Miss Shultz, dean of women, met the students and the alumni were greeted with a smile. "Hello, ladies, welcome," said Miss Shultz. "We're here to answer your questions." The students and the alumni are other "pushers" behind Lawrence finance, administration, and publicity.
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Avengeful Vikes Clash Again with Redmen

Football season has been over far as Lawrence is concerned for quite a long time. There were various kinds of honorary teams being named and lots of specials. We were pleased to note that Vike colors were still prominent in receiving honorable mention on all "awards" lists. This team included players from the Big Nine, Little Nine, Fraternity and T-cup as well as other universities in the Midwest.

Presumably Lawrence was named as conference and center and was voted second most valuable by his team. The basketball team served notice on other conference schools that they were a strong team when they defeated Carleton last Friday night.

The basketball team has been hard hit this year and was raked high and low. Planning to note that the Carls defeated Ripon for 18 consecutive years is a bit of a stretch. Not much is known of the Lawrence-Ripon rivalry promises to provide more than a few thrills.

The swimming team lost to La- Creeen State swimmers in a league meet on January 4th. A deposit of a sport with an international flair and some strong teams. The Sig Kups are champions in both doubles and singles play. Sportsmanship will be awarded to champion Lawrence. It has a fifty yard pool, impossible to start against Ripon. The team will probably see action.

The outdoor sports club has been meeting steadily and looking forward to a good season.
Office Staff Interviewed

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

functions, particularly the recital at the conservatory.

Next to Mr. Yost is the office of Miss Proctor, the wheel behind the wheel. Miss Proctor is secretary to Mr. Pomer, she graduated from Lawrence in 1938 and has worked in the business office since 1943. On the way out we passed through the unoccupied desk of Jim Dito. Mr. Dito’s job as administrative assistant to the president is varied. He takes the arrangements for the yearbook, handles student housing of campus, sees to it that there are buses for the choir trips and for the hockey road trips. He graduated from Lawrence in 1943 with a major in chemistry but “hated it heavy.” So he didn’t.

He plans to go to graduate school and obtain his doctor of education degree there. Jim was a child star in his youth; he was on the radio with Bob Hope and “Stage to Mr. Yost” show graduated from lowships, covering the $550 tuition. Miss Proctor is secretary to Mr. Pomer, she graduated from Lawrence in 1938 and has worked in the business office since 1943. On the way out we passed through the unoccupied desk of Jim Dito. Mr. Dito’s job as administrative assistant to the president is varied. He takes the arrangements for the yearbook, handles student housing of campus, sees to it that there are buses for the choir trips and for the hockey road trips. He graduated from Lawrence in 1943 with a major in chemistry but “hated it heavy.” So he didn’t.

He plans to go to graduate school and obtain his doctor of education degree there. Jim was a child star in his youth; he was on the radio with Bob Hope and “Stage to Mr. Yost” show.

Fellows at Radcliffe

Radcliffe College of Cambridge, Mass., is offering a ten month training program for women intending to work in administrative capacities. The program, which will begin in late August, will be open to a limited number of college graduates.

The college is offering a few fellowships, covering the $500 tuition, in whole or in part. Information concerning the program and graduate fellowships may be obtained from Mr. T. North Whieldon, Management Training Program, Radcliffe College, Cambridge 38, Massachusetts.

Frosh Lecture Jan 4

“The Approach to Belief” will be the subject of the froshmen student lecture scheduled for the first Thursday after vacation, January 6.

Mr. Thompson will speak.

It’s here! Come in and see it!

R O Y A L P O R T A B L E

designed to cradle your finger-tips!

FOX RIVER OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

101 W. Wisconsin Ave. Phone 3-4003

“GIVE ‘EM BY THE CARTON”

—says Arthur Godfrey:

“...and believe me, at Christmas time or any time, a carton of Chesterfields is a ‘load of good cheer’ for every smoker! So, give ‘em by the carton, because they’re the MILDER cigarette.
All library books were due Wednesday, and only students working on term papers are being permitted to borrow books for the Christmas vacation. The only books that senior students will really be planning to read certain books over the vacation should get the impression that they just apologize for that desire before they are allowed to fulfill it. We know that this is not the "watch out or inatations will begin at 8:30 a.m. and end at 11:30 a.m., and all scheduled afternoon examinations will begin at 1:30 p.m. and end at 4:30 p.m.

Wednesday, January 27
a.m. Biotechnology 1A, 1B, 1C, 1D; Biology 1A, 1B; Economics 1; English 11A, 1B, 1C, 1D; History 11, 12A, 12B; Mathematics 1A, 1B, 1C; Fine Arts 1 (in Main Hall).

Thursday, January 28
a.m. Psychology 1, 2, 3; Psychology 1A, 1B, 1C, 1D; Psychology 2.

Friday, January 29
a.m. Anthropology 1, 2, 3; Anthropology 1A, 1B, 1C; Anthropology 2, 3; Anthropology 2A, 2B; Anthropology 2A, 2B; Anthropology 3, 4, 5, 6; Anthropology 3A, 3B, 3C.

Thursday, February 4
a.m. Psychology 1, 2, 3; Psychology 1A, 1B, 1C, 1D; Psychology 2.

Friday, February 5
a.m. Anthropology 1, 2, 3; Anthropology 1A, 1B, 1C; Anthropology 2, 3; Anthropology 2A, 2B; Anthropology 3, 4, 5, 6; Anthropology 3A, 3B, 3C.

Saturday, February 6
a.m. Biology 1A, 1B, 1C, 1D; Biology 21A, 21B; Biology 31; Chemistry 1A, 1B, 1C, 1D; Chemistry 21A, 21B; Chemistry 31; Economics 11; Economics 11A, 1B, 1C, 1D; Economics 21A, 21B; Economics 31; Economics 31A, 31B; Economics 31C; Economics 31D; Economics 31E; Economics 31F; Economics 31G; Economics 31H; Economics 31I; Economics 31J; Economics 31K; Economics 31L; Economics 31M; Economics 31N; Economics 31O; Economics 31P; Economics 31Q; Economics 31R; Economics 31S; Economics 31T; Economics 31U; Economics 31V; Economics 31W; Economics 31X; Economics 31Y; Economics 31Z; Economics 31AA; Economics 31AB; Economics 31AC; Economics 31AD; Economics 31AE; Economics 31AF; Economics 31AG; Economics 31AH; Economics 31AI; Economics 31AJ; Economics 31AK; Economics 31AL; Economics 31AM; Economics 31AN; Economics 31AO; Economics 31AP; Economics 31AQ; Economics 31AR; Economics 31AS; Economics 31AT; Economics 31AU; Economics 31AV; Economics 31AW; Economics 31AX; Economics 31AY; Economics 31AZ; Economics 31AA; Economics 31AB; Economics 31AC; Economics 31AD; Economics 31AE; Economics 31AF; Economics 31AG; Economics 31AH; Economics 31AI; Economics 31AJ; Economics 31AK; Economics 31AL; Economics 31AM; Economics 31AN; Economics 31AO; Economics 31AP; Economics 31AQ; Economics 31AR; Economics 31AS; Economics 31AT; Economics 31AU; Economics 31AV; Economics 31AW; Economics 31AX; Economics 31AY; Economics 31AZ.

From the Editorial Board

May Take Books Home, But

All library books were due Wednesday, and only students working on term papers are being permitted to borrow books for the Christmas vacation. The only books that senior students will really be planning to read certain books over the vacation should get the impression that they just apologize for that desire before they are allowed to fulfill it. We know that this is not the "watch out or inatations will begin at 8:30 a.m. and end at 11:30 a.m., and all scheduled afternoon examinations will begin at 1:30 p.m. and end at 4:30 p.m.
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a.m. Biotechnology 1A, 1B, 1C, 1D; Biology 1A, 1B; Economics 1; English 11A, 1B, 1C, 1D; History 11, 12A, 12B; Mathematics 1A, 1B, 1C; Fine Arts 1 (in Main Hall).
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Friday, January 28
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